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Abstract: In the 1960’s at the advent of computer technology appeard a new application 
software in the business world, the inventory control system, later the production and 
control system, the PICS. It can be seen the origin of the currently most widely used 
application the Enterprise Resource Planning System, in brief the ERP. The sophistication 
of the resource planning grew with the affordability and technical level of information 
technology (IT) The first step on the road map was the Material Requirement Planning, the 
MRP I which integrated on data and model level inventory, engineering and demand 
management. MRP I promised to automatically plan, build and purchase requirement 
based on the current and allocated inventory and expected arrivals. Towards to escalation 
of resources planning Master Production Planning – MPS modul supported the business 
experts in the planning and monitoring of the production of the finished goods. MRP I gave 
planners more control, allowing them to be proactive and use time – phased orders, rather 
than reacting only when delays occured, but the number of used variables was vigorously 
limited. The backward scheduling method had to be employd to minimize inventory and still 
meet the customer’s delivery date. 

1 MRP I and MRP II 

The First „Equation” of MRP I 
MRPI = Net Requirement+Backward Scheduling 

Determining the net requirements, the quantity of parts needed to complete the 
sales order (SO) however was not enough. Companies needed to create capacity 
plans based on materials, equipment, human resources, and priorities to improve 
efficiency. Thus capacity requirements planning – CRP – emerged. 
Unfortunately, again due to the limited capabilities of computers, variables such as 



idle time, maintenance, and labor could not be fitted into the CPR equation. Each 
work-center was assumed to have an infinite capacity – a problem that still is 
being present currently in manufacturing planning and controll system. Scheduling 
and planning still remained imprecise. 
The need for precise data about the other business processes became apparent. 
Keeping financials information on the inventory, the labor and overhead involved 
and the revenue generated from the delivery was also necessary. Manufacturing 
Resources Planning – MRP II - attempted to integrate business planning, sales, 
distribution and supply logistics and other functions together so they could work 
in concert. 

By the nineties, each functional area saw the benefits of computerised tracking 
and planning, computers being more common and affordable and computer 
program more sophisticated, each department could reach own data and own 
application. But there was a serous situation: the lack of opportunity of 
integration, the emergence of „information islands”. We were or are being at a 
cross-road of the Evolution of Business Application System. The choice 
possibility are: 

- ERP1 System, as a predestinated integrated system 

- EAI2 method, as an integration of separately evoluated, heterogeneous 
application 

In the present paper we are dealing with ERP exclusively. 
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2 Enterprise Resources Planning System - ERP 
ERP system definition by the APICS is 

„An accounting-oriented information system for identifying and planning 
the enterprise-wide resources needed to take, make, ship, and account for 
customer orders. An ERP system differs from the typical MRPII system in 
technical requirements such as graphical user interface (GUI), relational 
database management system (RDBMS), use of fourth-generation language 
(4GL), and computer-aided software engineering (CASE) tools in 
development, client/server architecture, and open-system portability; More 
generally, a method for the effective planning and control of all resources 
needed to take, make, ship, and account for customer orders in a 
manufacturing, distribution, or service company.” 

/APICS Distionary, 10th Edition/ 

The main characteristic and the main goal of that system is the integration of 
different application in order to ensure integration of the internal business 
processes, to ensure the enterprise–wide coherency. The tools of „bridge 
building” among the information island are: 

- Process oriented business (re) - engineering 

- Common database 

- Coherent application 

Since the beginning of 1990’s the evolution and expansion of the market of ERP 
is a success story. ERP can be purchased as a product, vendors now offer broad 
funcional coverage nearing best-of-breed capabilities, vertical industry extensions, 
and strong technical architectures. This combined with product enhancement, 
global support and technology partners, is narrowing the gap between desired and 
actual features. But the driving forces of the evolution are the unsolved problems! 

ERP system are carring some serious problems inherited from MRP II and 
faceing up to the challenges of the Internet age and the Networked Economy. 

3 Shortcoming of ERP System 
- fail to address real world constraints sufficiently 

- assumptions of infinite capacity 

- inflexible scheduling dates 

- do not enable management of priorities across products and distribution 
channels 



- fixed lead times 

- do not allow for ATP visibility across multiple sites, resources, business 
units, warehouses 

What will truly differentiate the leader – vendors in this software business is the 
breadth, depth, and diversity offered for the large companies and SMEs also. 

The new generation of the ERP system must be 

- costumer focused  

- more optimization oriented 

- web based 

- service oriented architecture 

- incorporated in e-commerce interactions 

- collaboration capabilities with business partners 

- evaluated management support and analitical opportunities 

4 The ERP „extension” 
The ERP „extension” application software is demanded by the users. They want: 

- more comprehensive funcinality from Advanced Planning and 
Scheduling (APS) to forget the MRP II heritage 

- more intensive support ont he operation level from Manufacturing 
Execution System (MES), Labatory Management System (LIS), 
Warehouse Management System (WhMS), Automated Material 
Handling System, Transportation Management System (TMS), 
Computerized Mainenance Management System (CMMS) and Sales 
Force Automation (SFA) 

- broader management information support for every management levels 
(CFO, CEO) from Business Intelligence System (BI), On-line Analitical 
Processing (OLAP), Corporate Performace Management (CPM) 

- intensive and broad customer relationship from Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM) 

- intensive and broad supplyer relationship from Supply Chain 
Management (SCM) 

These features need to be integrated, and ideally, „one-stop-shop” offerings should 
syncronize and integrate releases. 



5 Greater Interest for New Solutions 
Costumer demand and competition have made the company planning and 
scheduling more challenging and complex. The major trends have contributed to 
this complexity. 

- costumer demand for shorter cycle times 

- mass customization of products 

- product line and stock keeping unit (SKU) profileration 

- globalization of operations 

- greater outsourcing operations 

- implementation of SCM and CRM concepts 

These trend contributed to explosion in the number of entities that have to be 
planned for, driven by increase the number of 

- items 

- producton and distribution facilitis 

- functions 

- customers and suppliers 

6 Supply Chain Management (SCM) and ERP 
Where SCM was once viewed as a way to obtain a competitive advantage 
companies are beginning to perseive it as a logical and necessary extension of 
ERP.APICS Dictionary defines SCM as 

„The design, planing, execution, control, and monitoring of supply chain 
activities with the objective of creating net value, building a competitive 
infrastructure, leveraging worldwide logistics, syncronizing supply with 
demand, and measuring performance globally.” 

While most traditional ERP system enables the integration and management of 
common data, applications the companies have recognised the need to deploy 
more advanced software package that manage the global supply chain. The goal of 
these application is to speed up the information flow from and to customers, 
suppliers and any other outside business partners. The ERP is good for the 
internal, front –office  information support, so there is a need for the external 
back-office support which is carried out by SCM software consisting of 

- supply chain planning (SCP) 



- supply chain execution (SCE) 

- supplier relationship management (SRM) and product lifecycle 
management (PLM), but these are still considered the extension of the 
SCM rather then its constituents. 

SCP applications are designed to provide forward-looking options, by sitting on 
the ERP as a transactional system to provide planning „what – if„ scenario 
analysis capabilities and real-time demand commitments. 

It is dealing with activities such as developing demand forecasts,establishing 
relations with supplier, planning and scheduling manufacturing operations and 
developing metrics to ensure efficient and cost effective operations. It also 
includes the determination of marketing chnnels, promotions, inventory and 
replenishment policies and production policies. 

Typical SCPmodules include network planning, capacity planning, demand 
planning, manufacturing planning, and distribution and deployment planning. 

APS is a subset of Supply Chain Planning (SCP). 

Execution functions manage effective procurement and supply of goods and 
services across a supply chain to ensure completion of the pans,including creating 
purchase orders,taking customer orders, uddating invenory, managing movement 
of product int he warehouse, and delivering goods to customer. 

There are several reasons why ERP vendors have been augmenting their ERP 
solutions wit SCM application. 

The main reason was to close the gap between supply side activities and demand 
side activities. The limitation here is that, they do not have enough intelligence 
and flexibility to cope with the tremendeous amount of data, activities, and other 
considerations which are part of big business. The CRM systems are just one part 
of the solution, it is dealing with only the demand or sell side activities, so they do 
not help to match the supply or buy side to demand side, and manufacturing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

There is only one tool which captures this goal of matching both side, it is so 
called APS – advanced planning system, or supply chai optimization system. 

7 What is APS? 
For many years companies are looking for planning solutions that consider major 
manufacturing, supply and distribution constaints, which leads them to constraint-
based optimization. The goal was to accomplish the following tasks: 

- determine a feasible plan that meets all demands and supply limitations, 

- optimize the plan in relation to corporate goals 

Broadly speaking it is a set of techniques that facilitate and/or automate human 
decision making, or specifically speaking it comprises methods for solving 
complex problems int he operational infrastructure used to support customer 
fullfilment. 

It is a system offers a mix of design and planning tools that use mathematical 
procedures to optimize the flow of goods across the supply chainc. It consist of 
planning modules for managing demand, distribution, material requrements, 
purchasing, production. The modules have some overlap with the modules of ERP 
system. APS were originally designed with the idea of plugging into an ERP 
system to download information and then create a feasible schedule within 
idenfied constraints. The new schedule can then be uploaded into ERP system 

 



replacing the original MRP results. The APS offer simulation capabilities that 
allow the planner to analyze the results. They automatically create multiple 
simulations and recommend changes into he supply chain. 

Configuration that results int he optimum material, time and cost subject to a set 
of constraints. In manufacturing and distribution constraints are: 

- market conditions 

- fixed capacity opportunity 

- geografically dispersed manufacturing and distribution 

- discret and process manufacturing caracteristic 

- product mix variability within manufacturing and transportation lead times. 

APS routins usually employ a „back door” that enables them to stop searching for 
optimum, offer a merely good one. 

To use succesfully this type of optimizitation promises to drastically improve a 
companies performance in a variety of areas: 

- reduced cost 

- improved product margins 

- lower invenories 

- increased manufacturing throughput 

- better return on asset 

The ERP system employ MRP logic as the primary engine for coordinating 
internal supply chain activities. APS planning logic represents a major change 
from traditional MRP logic for scheduling purposes. 

Comparison of MRP and APS logic: 

MRP LOGIC APS LOGIC 
Backward infinite scheduling Finite scheduling 
Infinite resource capacity Capacity constraints 
No material constraints Material constraints 
Fixed leadtime Variable lead time 
Simple model  Complex model 
 Detailed routing information 

APS logic has been incorporated into some ERP system as the primary engine 
for coordinating supply chai activities, many ERP systems provide APS logic as a 
suplement to MRP logic. 

 

 



Conclusion 

The history and evolution of enterprise software is essential to understand its 
current application. ERP was an important step in ongoing evolution of computers 
tools. 

Today’s enterprise application are rquired to address more than the processes 
taking place within walls of enterprise. While Web and collaborative e-business 
will continue to be a major direction, easier enterprise applications integration and 
interconnectivity, more flexible pricing, embracement of „plug – and – play” 
applications, embedding analytical applications, knowledge management, 
workflow and business process management are the best prospects among the 
enterprise application. ERP vendors are trying to expand their product. 
Multinational capabilities, product data management (PDM), APS warehouse 
managementWeb baseed product configuration and other functions, processes will 
be integrated into a complex , but cost effective system. 

The fundamental shortcomings of ERP are solved by the advance technology and 
the customer demands have been addressed by extended – ERP and the vendors 
renewed the managing and controlling processes internal and external fo 
enterprise and developed the new applications: AAPS, CRM, SCM, WhMS and so 
on. 

The „New Economy” of the late 1990’s not have caused the obsolescence the 
traditional ERP System, merely extended with the solutions offered by new 
information technology. 
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